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I Saunterings

J ; HPHE leading event in society circles today, as
swL the bavardes might put It, will be the wedding
1 of Mrs. Norman Gait and Woodrow Wilson, which

j ff is scheduled to occur at the Gait residence, though
Z at what hour is not stated. Washington society

I Kr is of course greatly interested in the event, but
vmr nationally the people have made it their business
la to such an extent that reams have been written
J commenting on the affair and the president's
I fiancee has been written about from every angle
I of vision by the correspondents on the ground.
f v

Various excerpts from their contributions are
I of special interest and wo are reproducing some

of them. They have been written from time to
time following the announcement of the engage
ment and are more or less speculative, though

.
j much of the matter refers directly to the beauty
j and charm of the woman who will be the First
I Lady of the Land before the day is over.
f One of them says:

j 1 a With the opening of the baseball season last
II l spring, Washington caught the first glimpse of
h ' the romance which is ending in the usual way.

'
' n Mrs. Norman Gait, Miss Helen Woodrow Bones

' and Doctor Cary Grayson have invariably accom- -

oanied President Wilson on the rare occasions
when he allowed himself leisure for such enjoy- -

nient as shouting at the national game. Of the
I !j distinguished quartette, Mrs. Gait was always
j1 1 by odds the most enthusiastic. So the White

' I somewhat athletic mistressHouse will possess a
,f I and for the first time since lovely Harriet Lane,

! jl niece of President Buchanan and his presiding
ijj jjjl lady, played croquet on the south lawn with His

II Royal Highness, Prince of Wales, later King Ed- -

1 mk ward the Seventh, and less illustrious celebrities.
" ll

Mrs. Roosevelt was an accomplished eques-

trienne, but her interest in tennis or golf was con-

fined to observing the game from an oasy chair,
while she was never known during her varied ca-

reer in Washington to attend either base or foot-

ball game. Mrs. Taft's absorbing interest in games
was limited to whist and the ramifications of
bridge, made modish by her preference. So the
announcement fills a distinct section of society
with joy, the outdoor element and the leaders of
al fresco life. To a large circle, the news that
President Wilson will wed Mrs. Norman Gait,
foreshadowed even last spring but vigorously de-

nied by mutual friends, brings sardonic glee. No
one dreams so exalted a person as the president
of the United States would order his conduct with
a view to wounding the susceptibilities of Wash-
ington's inner set. It is merely a random shot
finding lodgment in the tenderest of local tradi-
tions.

Another excerpt reads:
Mrs! Gait, of unquestionably gentle blood her-

self, takes status in Washington entirely from
the Gaits, Jewelers and flour merchants of three
generations, and with less social ambition than
the local is prone to show. The
elders of the firm from which the future first lady
derives a handsome income were Matthew and
William Gait, the former, father of Norman, the
latter a bachelor who enriched the firm by leaving
his large fortune invested in its stock. But so-

cially neither of these worthies cut a figure nor
did their brother, a flour merchant with vast ware-
houses up and down the' Potomac. When Mrs.
Norman Gait, descendant of Pocahontas in direct

line from the marriage of Jane Rolfe, only child
of the Indian Princess and John Rolfe of the
British army to John Boiling, a worthy of the
Virginia plantations, widowed and rich, looked
about for a social opening, the gates were tightly
barred. The national capital abounds in residents
who have made their pile In divers ways in divers
states, and for this reason And their local society
sternly hostile. They make their way swiftly to
Washington, erect a mansion, say about Dupont
circle or in Sixteenth street, and proceed to
storm the citadel by way of tactics well de-

scribed in any society novel one may choose to
read. It is not difficult to storm the citadel if
the ambitious tradesman comes from a safe dis-

tance and the shop does not obtrude too obviously.
Once "arrived," these opulent denizens spend
their waking hours keeping others from arriving.

Here is a third:
Then Mrs. Gait will add another to the list

of widows who have captivated the rulers of
American destinies, beginning with the first citi-

zen, George Washington, and continuing along
from Jefferson, Madison, Andrew Jackson and
John Tyler. Latterly, Benjamin Harrison re-

married quite expeditiously after his bereavement,
but after he had departed from the White House.
After a somewhat acrimonious controversy, Mrs.
Benjamin Harrison the second was granted a pen-sio- n

as an widow, but she does not
figure in the list of first ladies, since she did not
preside officially at the White House. Also will
the second Mrs. Woodrow Wilson figure as the
second mistress of the historic mansion bearing
the name of Edith, the first being Mrs. Theodore
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